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who like something a litle out of the
ordinary. It is worn either over a
coat or dress and the price is ?1.75.
Snake jewelry is ever so popular, in
rings, earlngs, neck chains, pins and
cuff links. Shoe buckles give prom--

ise of being much worn during the
summer. They are shown in bright
and dull metals and are large for the
most part. Old Chinese rings which
open as did the ones of ancient days,
showing a poison cup, are designed
for the carrying of a drop of perfume.
Ear drops of every possible stone and

metal are displayed in all the sizes
from small to an inch or more. They
run from 25 cents up to any old price
you want to pay. Sport chains are
good, stone and silver combinations
and various other designs. They are
priced from C5 cents up to much more
expensive ones. And there are flower
holders too, to carry a pretty pressed
pansy or a four-lea- f clover, to be worn
on a ribbon or chain. One could keep
on forever telling about the trinkets,
not to mention other goods, but more
another day.

fc You II Need BTjffi trunks
IfeJJA a Wardrobe JLsititesror Your Vacation B i
CLOSETS are scarce in tho usual summer hotel, and your clothes are

badly mussed unless you have a wardrobe trunk.
Let us show you tho wonderful Belber Wardrobe Trunks, which have every
convenience, stand roughest handling and always keep their contents safely.
Belber bags and suit cases are tho only ones equipped with tho famous
FITALL Adjustable Holder for toilet requisites. Come in, and we'll show
you thp best baggage for seashoro or mountains or for trips abroad.

Sold in Salt Lake exclusively by

ORIENTAL RUGS
Now on Special Salel

l Mr. Geo. S. Kosliaba, of Koshaba & Co.,
II who has the sale in charge, received another nice lot of high-grad- e

m Rugs. They are open for your inspection.

We have only one price. ' Where a Rug is worth $20.00, it is
marked $20.00 and is sold for $20.00. Where a Rug is worth $G0.00

it is marked $60.00 and sold for same.

Following are the few of our quoted prices:
Royal Belouchistan 2 ft. 8 in. x 4 ft. 6 in. $ 18.75
Belouchistan 2 ft. 7 in. x4 ft. G in. $ 22.50

Royal Belouchistan 3 ft. x 5 ft 2 in. $ 23.50
Royal Belouchistan 2 ft. G in. x 4 ft. 10 in. $ 25.00
Royal Kermanshah 3 ft. 4 ft. 10 in. $ 35.00
Saraband 4 ft. 8 in. x G ft. 4'in. $ G8.00
Kermanshah 4 ft 9 in. x G ft. 2 in. $ 85.00
Feraghan 4 ft. 2 in. x 6 ft. 10 in. $ 75.00
Royal Saruk 4 ft. 6 in. x G ft. 8 in. $125.00
Afghan Khiva 8 ft. 7 in. x 12 ft. $155.00

.Mahal 10 ft. 3 in. x 14 ft. 5 in. $285.00

Many larger as well as small, and remember, the largest stock of
Oriental Rugs in Salt Lake for you to see, whether you wisli to buy
or not.

Freed Furniture Co.
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There is a distinctive individuality to the M
apparel which we sell our customers. H
No other store approaches the H
Woman's Shop in the character of its style H

H
50 Model Suits, in Cloth, I
Silk and Cloth Combina- - I
tions; 6 3-pie- ce Suits; also I

a few All-Sil-k Suits I
In this lot of Suits are original models II
from Bernard, a few original Hick- - II
son models, copies of Lanvin and
Jenny models. Only one of a kind. II
On sale Monday tt f) II
at xifl.li x rice II
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